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Wr te a paragraph of five of the following, each not exceedrng 50 words:

' What is epic theatre?

2 Whal are the ideal elements of tragedy n Poelcs?

3 Why rs freedom mportant in the play A Doil s House?

4 The representatron of the past in fhe Cherry Archard.

5 How does ihe t meframe work in Six Charccters in Searclt ol an Author2

6 lhc lraq c 'la\e r O 6'pus Pe

7 What are the canonica rnessages and themes of the play Frogs?

8 Explore Brecht s presentation of Kattrin

(5.2=l0Marks)
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ll. Write short notes on four of the following. each not exceed ng 150 words,
choosing two frorn each section:-

SECTION _ A

I What are the characteristics of French theatre?

10 What is "Theatre of Anger"?

77. The character of Frosine in the M/ser.

72 The Chorus n Antigone.

SECTION . B

13 The alienat on effect used by Dar o Fo in Accidental Anarchist.

14 What does The Cherry Orchard sgnify? How does each character view the
orcha rd?

15 The concept of absurdity in The Theater of the Absurd.

16 Why does Nretzsche argue that the tragedy of Ancient Greece was the hlghest
form of art?

(4x5=20Marks)

lll. Write essays in about four pages each on three of the following choos ng one
from each section -

SECTION_A

17 The role of destiny and irony in Oedipus Rex

18 The power of guilt and shame in Phaedra.

19 What are the canaonical messages and themes of the play Frogs?

SECTION.B

20 Discuss the theme of emotion versus materialism in The Cherry Orchard

21 Ad and life ln S/x Characters ln Search of an Author.

22 A Doll s house is the clar on ca I for the equallty of women" comment.
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SECTION C

23 The h story and development of lVoscow art theatre and French theatre

24 What are the tenets of Postmodernrsm n drama?

25 "The theatre of ihe Absurd has renounced itsef argulng about the absurdity of
lhe human condilionsi ri merely presents tt tn beinq" Elaborate.

(3 x 15 = 45 Marks)


